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Buying six sleds for one
boy, but buy one sled for
six boys, and get the tu
lar steel sled at
:W. H. COEBEL.:
Catron Block

-

Santa Fe,

N.

-

WIRINGS:-

-

A Ureat Greeting.

Rome, Italy, Jan. 9. Tho popo will today personally receive New Year's greeting, trora 1,000 Roman children.

Oregon AsHcmbly.
Salem, Ore., Jan. 0. The state legislature whice convenes here y
stands,
house, Republicans 38, Democrats 17,
s
2. Sen-itPopulists 3,
Republicans 16, Democrats 11, Populists 1, People's Democrats 2.

e,

reople's-Democrat-

confident of its ability to maintain order.
Gen. Sausior may bo relied upon to give
loyal support in the event of an outbreak,
and the troops under his command are
believed to be equally loya). The poor
are dying from starvation and no stops
are taken to procure bread for them.
Hence they will revolt, and make use of
every weapon to belter their condition.
All intelligent minds invari'ibly acknowledge that they havo right on their side.

Keeps nil UimN of Sterling silver novelties awl Filigree
articles suit l.le itv Christmas presents at lowest prices.
Santa fe.N.M.
South Side Plaza

TH3DBLESS3

Pmisis.

11

Lover 'Frisco St.

Gfflcs and 'Warehouse,

3an;a re

The residents of
Jliswinri' Governor.
New Mexico nnd Arizona should lose
Jeffebbon City, Mo., Jan. 9. William no
sleep these days in anticipation of tho
J. Stono will be formally inaugurated prssent congress admitting their territories into the Union as states. No such
governor of Missouri at noon
a grand ball and reception will action will be takon. Even though the
jo given to the legislators and presiden- present congress was disposed to grunt
tial electors and to hundreds of visiting their wishes it is now evident that there
will bo no time in which to consider theso
Democrats now in the city.
admission bills.
Washington, Jan.

9.

--

legis-atur-

y
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
- Vice President
Cashier
-

t

CHAS. NEUSTADT

&

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Wilts, Lipors ;inl

Cim

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

Catron Block
:

-

Tlitf Hearting t'onl Giant.
Jan.9. The first annual meeting of the Reading road directors and stockholders since the consuma-tioof the great combine, will be held today. There are about 2,500 stockholders
and the ave.age number of shares held by
each is abort 320. Desperate efforts have
been made to secure proxies from the
foreign share holders and it is understood
that these are in possession of President
McLeod's friends. His
seems,
therefore, assured. Changes of importance are, however, predicted.
FniLADELPniA, Pa.,

I M.

Santa Fe,

1858

:

1892

:

Western lialc Makers.

Jackson Day.
Davenpobt, Iowa, Jan. 9. The Jackson
Day banquet of the Horace Boies club
and the govwill take place here
ernor as well as other prominent Democrats of the state, are expected to attend.
Columbus, Ohio. Tho Jackson club
is to be a memorable
banquet
event in Ohio politics. Among the speakers expected are Bonrke Cochran, of New
Stevenson and
York, Vice President-Elec- t
Senator Briee. May or Kerb will be the
toast master and the banquet will be held
at the Noil house.

THE CATTLE INDUSTRY.

d

Letter List
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoflico at Santa Fe, Now Mexico,
for the week ending December 31, 1892.
If not called for within two weeks will be
sent to the dead letter office at Washington.
Aleytiv l.uz ff dti

Mtutlncz.

li 'lM tr, Kino in
lining. i, Ailel a
Hrfto
(Jinpirio
Ohnvz, Ariano
(..l.nvez, Totluzio
'r ipr, J i

Muria'lo, I'ctra
NiHriiu. Edmund
Or fz, .losus
I'tidin, 'lotnaellii
I'll tl , l.ijio
l'nl ne:', imlvl
1'niz, Lucia o
l'ui liem, iiciilto V
Kiboru KmiuoImiIu
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Alrriil, Antiinia
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lima. Hvipu
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Jiurnii, Muv.scl.na
Eox. Donna
D
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Griiren, Jehu
Hill, n C
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W I!
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.rinienez YaU'iitlue
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Children of Mr. nnd Mrs. EI.
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District Managers.
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Eczema

Its Worst Form

After Physicians Failed,

NEW YORK
1892.

Yv7

luiuuuijjS)

EDWAKD

Medical

BAKTLETT,

)

Attorn.j.

Suraapai'llla Perfectly Cured.

Great mental agony is endured by
parents who see their children suffering
from diseases caused by impure blood, and
for which there stems no cure. This is
turned to joy when Hood's Sarsaparilla is
resorted to, for it cxpe's the foul humors
from the blood, and restores the diseased skin to fiesh, healthy brightness.
Read the following from grateful parents :
"

To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
"Wo think Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the most
valuable medicine on the market for blood find
skin diseases. Our two children suffered teru-bl- y
Willi the

Worst Form of Eczema

for two years. We had three physicians in
tliiit lime, but neither ot them succeeded in
curing them or even in giviiiK them a little
rebel. At last wo tried Hood's Sarsaparilla
and in a month both children were per-feci- l?
cured. We recommend

FIRE' UFE
AND

A::

Largest and Safest Companies.

DENT

,

INSURANT

PATES.

T .QWEST
PROMPTEST

PAYMEHTS OF LOSSES.

"fusTo.

Valentine Carson, Agt.
Established

ISGjj.

if"3 IT rMyti"y"'

food's Sarsaparilla

as a standard family medicine, ami would not
lie without it." .Mil. anil Mhs. M. M.
Solleb,
1412 2ml Avenue. Altoona, 1'a.

8

o

HOOD'8 PlLLS euro liver ills, constipation,
billousuuas, Jauudnje, sick headache, iudigention.

STORES- -

Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
The

1

lection.

Santa Fe, PJ. M.

t

The election of precint justices of the
peace nnd constable is progressing
very quietly
though a larger vote
than was expectad is being polled. The
opposing candidates in the four precincts
are:
Precinct Si. For justico, J. J. Padilla;
constable, Rafael Griego, Rep.; Candi-lari- o
Martinez, Manuel Lobnto, Dein.
Precinct 1. For justice, Tomas Alarid;
constable, Valentine Medrano, Ilep.; Felipe Ortiz, Andres Romero, Dem.
Precinct 17. For justice, J. M. Garcia,
constable, Patricio Valencia, Rep.; Chas.
C. Probst, Juan Herrera, Dem.
Precinct 18. For justice, Apolonio
Martinez, constable, Frank Escudevo,
Hop.; Nemecio Armijo, Pablo Lucero,
Dem.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

Ccmpounded.X

SHORT ORDER COUNTER.
The Rest Ileal for Little .Hone' to

lie

Had in tho

. SSoanight
I. olivine
ISourd & liOdg; - S SO a week.

4 50

fc'ancbi.'j, 'one li
Ain ry
?
Aj-r- t

& SON,

h.z.

Sil a, Miinnoi
Sinlii. II II
Spiuks, I) K

S''iim,

r

f'ltj.

Short Order Counter Open Day and Night.
Fresh Fish, Oysters and Came always on llund.
Kansas City Meat Keecived Weekly,

Winnie mealH
Hoard by week

Koyhtl, Itufrla
It' rf tr i z. lii'iiito

Prop.

'2)

Hit. Mninl II
Shiip"J, Ei iiiwa
SUKiir, if G
aeeu.eu Khigitim, L 8 (2)
Rett
rriees j;xpeciei
T'i'it r, himoa
Koitizky
Vui't-BsA I)
I.nc- rn. I'ntrl lo
in ixiiuraiuiiie jjuwm.
l,U"o-oVu p. t. Arilo It
Giiiilupita
G insey
liufi'lldi
l."Tz,
Will,
San Antonio, Jan. 9. President J. L. I.- hnto, Octahi na
Wnlsn, Olivia
Wi it y, II II
Martin, Clliolin
Brush, of the Colorado Cattle Grower's Martiuoz,
Mnnii'n
Wc4l.cnst, O T.
nssociation says that cattle throughout
J. Wei.tmkb,
the west are in good condition and that
Postmaster.
the losses so far this winter have been
light. He expects better prices in tho
spring because of a smaller supply, as
Stiildin;; ami i.oan.
the breeding herds havo been greatly reAt a meeting of tho local stockholders
duced during the last few years. He says of the Columbia Building and Loan assoa bill will be presented to the legislature ciation, of Denver, held
Saturday evenCHURCH TJCOUBLE.
asking that the Texas fever quarantine ing, the following were elected:
be regulated by tho state, as tho quaranB,
Thos. Catrou, president.
C. L. Bishop,
Serious Charges Against Itishop Tor. tine enforced by the national governwas ineffective in quantining some
ment
Win. L. Jones, treasurer.
Xcw
York.
of
rlgan,
sections of the state that need no quarE. L. Bartlett, attorney.
Thb
Paul Wunschmnti, insurance,
New Yokk, Jan. 9. A special from Chi- antine, and not giving protection where
-VERSATILE
it was needed. He thougnt the slate the
R. E. Conoy. secretary.
COMEDIAN.
cago to tho Sun says: Formal charges of more capable of handling the matter to
The Advisory Board consists of C. L.
the gravest character have been preferred the satisfaction of all interested.
Bishop, John H. Bluin, Wm. L. Jones,
against the Most Rev. Michael Augustine
Henry Woodruff, Valentine Carson.
ion Men Itiseijarged.
Corrigan, the Roman Catholic archbishop
Kudolph E. Couey is the local agent.
of New York, by a brother prelate. His
Indianapolis, Jan. 9. General Agent
tho
Most
is
New
of
York accused by
graco
of the Pennsylvania railroad,
SUPPORTED BY A
Oran
Give mo a
is
Rev. John Ireland, archbishop of St. this Perry,
called 23 union freight handlers tho familiar "Brown Falace Perfecto,"
city,
heard
in
of
an
unlawful
Paul,
greeting hourly
by CAPABLE COMPANY OF PLAYERS,
having engaged
into his office and told theui to take their
conspiracy to weaken or undo the effects choice between loyality to the company cignr dealers.
of the pope's decisions in respect to
and loyalty to their union. Fifteen stepWill Present By Permission ol
church matters in America, and of having
to one side, choosing the company;
Whi.in Hall Meliool.
had recourse to methods unbecoming a ped
five stepped over to the union side.
This school will reopen Monday, Jan:ishop, designed to discredit and disgrace These later wiro at once paid off and
Archbishop Ireland and Monsigneur discharged, The union men eny the Penn- uary 9. Tuition is free to nil deserving
mipihr. It is expected that the teachinir
Satolli, the papal delegate to America. sylvania
The Best and Funniest o! His Successes.
company taking the first step force will bo increased. An academic
These charges duly formulated are now on
and the other companies will fail into course,
to
the
admission
for
preparing
their way to Rome, where they will be
line, and that is tho purpose of tho comin the country is being arpresented to the highest tribunal in the panies to rid thomselves of union influ- best colleges
New classes will be formed this
Roman Catholic church. That tribunal ences
ti'iium
ranged,
of
tho
before tho time
World's fair. term in genera' history,
has power to pass upon the accusation
physiology,
UNDER TH3 MANAGEMENT OP
book-keepinarithmetic
and
business,
fix
the
of
accused
to
the
and
punishment
W. HEYWOOD.
elocution. Daily drill will be given in
if they be sustained. The whole world
AK.MY OliDEUS.
vocal music, mental number work and
will eagerly await the decision, for both
free hand gymnastics, Lessons in instruGRAY'S OPERA HOUSE,
prelates, the accuser and theaccused have
or organ, may be
long filled the most conspicious positions
Private Frederick McDrews hospital mental music, piano
taken if desired, n small charge being
in tho American hierarchy.
corps, now awaiting orders at Fort Hua-chuc- a, made for instruction.
Students from out
A. T., is transferred for duty at
cf town can be supplied with pleasant
that post from Fort Bayard, N. M.
IV A
WAY.
to the
Sergeant Max Pollner, troop A, 2d cav- boarding places upon application
principal.
now
transat
is
N.
Fort
M.,
Wingale,
disorders in l'nris l.lkely to Bring alry,
ferred to tho signal corps. He will proAbout an Open ltcvolt.
ceed to Fort Riley, Kas., reporting upon
Indigestionl Miserable! TnkeBeecham's
his arrival to the commanding officer for Pills.
Pabis, Jan. 9. The government prepwith the
detachment ut that
K-

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 9. A rate meeting of all transcontinental lines is to be
In many respects it is
held here
to be one of the most important railroad
gatherings ever held in this country, and
a rate agreement will undoubtedly be
reached between all the great trunk lines
that reach from the Mississippi to the
The Northern Pacific,
Pacific coast.
Union Pacific, Great Northern, Canadian
Pacific, Santa Fe and Southern Pacific
are all expected to have representatives
present.

OF

INS. CO.,

Mi's. Lara, widow of C'ipriano Lara,
died at her home in Springer last week.
The early history of Mrs. Lara was one
full of interest. Says tho Stockman: It
was in 18 IS) or '50, when the California
gold fever was at its height, that a family
started out from Missouri to-- reach the
El Dorado. The course chosen was the
Olio that proved so fatal to many an over-lautraveler, It led to and across the
famous Jornado delMui rto "the Journey
of death." that
waterless tract
of country lying in central New Mexio.
Tho parents
and four little children, all girls, made the party, and one
day the team and children wer found in
company wilh the dead parents. Tliev
had probably died from thirst after mak- i;ig their last effort in behalf of their
little ones,
The children were carried to Socorro1
nnd placed in charge of the parish priest,
They were too young to tell their names
nnd no one there could have understood
thoaiif they co"1'1 Tho priest gave the chil- dren out to families to be adopted and
they were baptized in the catholic faith,
The one who after became Mrs. Lara was
taken by a sister of J. C. Abreu, and by
her reared to young womanhood. Another
of the children was here last week in the
person of Mrs. Hommel, now living at
Santa Fe. She was adopted into the
family of Mr. Montoya. Her husband,
Louis Hommel, died two or three years
ago. Of the other two children nothing
is known here. It was ascertained that
their parents' name was Skinner.
Mrs. Lara left a number of children.
Her two oldest are daughters, nnd have
been married several years. One of them
is the wife of A. Monloya, the other is
Mrs. Davis and lives in Missouri. The
smaller children will be cared for by
friends.

LalF

La

EARLY DAY HISTORY.

d

COXDHNfED M3WS.
Albany, N.Y., Jan. 9. Gov. Flower has
arranged to give a grand reception
to the members of the legislature
Mr. Blaine's condition is worse.
All the
ind the presidential electors.
Gov. Llewelling, of Kansas, was inau.eading Democratic lights of the state gurated at noon
aave been invited.
W. S. Bissel. of Buffalo, is likely to bo
Cleveland's attorney general.
The ArkmiKiiM Ijegislatnre.
In the Colorado senate tho Populisls
e
Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 9 -- State
and Democrats have decided to combiuo
and among and di ide the
convenes here
patronage.
the candidatts for speaker for the house,
Charles W. Davis, a gambler and faro
A.
T.
C.
C.
J.
P.
Bridewell,
Sellers,
dealer from Denver, was found lying beire,
Jumphreys, H. M. Hutton, J. C. South. side tho Santa Fe railroad tracks at KanThe legislature stands, house, Republic-in- s sas City with his skull fractured. Ha is
C, Democrats 84, Populists 10. Sen-itin a hospital.
Republicans 1, Democrats 29, PopuIt is clear that Edward Murphy, the
lists 2.
Troy brewer, has the inside for the U. S.
KnnsaH Hernppers.
senntorship, despite Cleveland's opposiTopeka, Kas., Jan. 9. The bitter strife tion. The matter will be settled in caucus
night.
jetween the Republicans and the Popu-ist- s
when the
will come to a head
Vote.
The
arious pnrty caucuses will be held. The
in all of
Washington, Dec. 9.
eremonies incident to the inauguration
colvill be brief and the new governor, Mr. tho States in tho various electoral
ulewellyng, will assume his duties without leges meet to vote for president nnd.
of the United States. They
uueh ceremony at noon. There will be
will nil soinply strictly with the provis10 inauguration ball
ions of the act of congress of 1S87. This,
notwithstanding the fact that many states
A Fine Siring.
New Yoke, Jan. 9. All tho famous have not yet changed their laws to conform with the federal statutes. Notably
rotters raised by the late J. I. Case will in this case in
Kentucky and Tennessee
in the American institute and Mississippi. In Kentucky the state
je sold
law provides for thocasting of the vote
luilding. Among the list of 15lhort-elhat are to go are Phallas, by Dictator on the first Wednesday of December. In
record 2:13; Brown, by Combat, four Tennessee the lnw is similar and in other
old, record 2;18; Tyrant, by states the state laws call for meetings
Dictator; Lexington AVilkes, by Gov. during various other times in December
and January. No heed has been given
ieorge Wilkes; Vandal.Wilkesby.Gov.
Sprague, pacing record 2:14; and others, to the state laws, however, ond the federal
law is
all good and promising young ones.
being strictly obeyed.
y

F4ew Mexico

THE

ant commissary general. Capt. Charles A.
Woodruff, to bo major and commissary
of subsistence. Lieut. Col. William It.
Gibson, deputy paymaster general, to be
colonel and assistant paymaster general.
Major George E. Glenn, paymaster, to be
lieutenant colonel and deputy paymaster
general.

The Donth of Mrs. Lara Orphans
Adrift in the Valley of the
Little Prospects for the Admission ol
Journey of Death.
Sew Mexico and Aritsona.

To-dn- y

ElIEllS

NO. 274

DISCOUKAGISG OUTLOOK.

flower's Festivities.

THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

NVW M

jj
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Plaza' Restaurant!
Ui.Al.s

AT

DAY OB

ALL B.08Bf
A.

5.

NIGHT,

SH0BT

SPECIALTY.

a. DULLER, Prop'r.

THE
F OR

FIN

E

Alba Heywood,
WINES, LIQUORS & GIGA RS

ln

J.

Sol.Smitf&usseIl,

NEWFDGEWOOD FOLKS,

I

W. AKERS,

PALACE

Prop.

HOTEL

tteO.

San Francisco Street,
IMrOBTBR AND JOBBKB

0

Genera 1 Merchand lse.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

HMV Ian

Bl

Luum IUUIIIIL)

arations to suppress disorder in Paris
are not based upon any apprehension
whatever of a royalist outbreak, but on
the attempts of the extreme socialists to
arouse an insurrection. The government
does not view even the socialist movement with serious apprehension, and is

duty
signal
post.
Promotions are announced as follows:
Lieut. Col. Thomas C. Sullivan, assistant commissary general, to becoloneland
assistant commifsnry general. Major
William H. Bell, commissary of subsistence, to be lieutenant colonel and assist- -

superior stocu- - At cost.

At cost, a superior stock of furniture,
queensware and glassware, picture f rumes,
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bargains call nt once. No trouble to

exhibit our goods.

A.

T. Gbiqo.

THURSDAY;

Jan.

Choice
T. CLiVER, New; Mexico Agtnt,
A. T. & S. F.

TeEE"

irritated Lands (Improred
Lrnd Decartirent,
Railroad Ccrrpany.

Located,

Strictly
First Class

13,

Tickets on sale at Wcltmer'n

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
66

Centrally

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

COUS"TRY

AGHE

and CnlmDrored)

attraotlndr plattodi for sale on ng time with low interest, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folders riving fall particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO,, Las Cruces, N. M.

18 the
most neglected, yet most generally abused
subject, that New Mexico legislators have
ever been called upon to deal with. Not
tymew hbxican printing co.
a session of the legislative assembly has
been held in the past decade that some
"Entered as Second Class matter at the
6ert of legislation or other has not came
lama Fa Post OUlca.
up affecting the people's water rights,
A8 OF eCBSCRiniOH
of ma'
I J" dealing with ditches, the election
Dallf, pet week, by carrier
these
i1 w
and
per noma, oy earner
etc.,
frequently
very
yordomos,
vuj,
00
Daily, per inoutb. by mat:
1 i
Dally, three months, by mail
acts, or rather pieces of acts have been
00
t
Daily, all months, bv mail
10 0
put through on one trade or another
Daily, one year, bv mall
,
par monin
iJi' without much regard for the real interests
V'eekly, per quaner
1
Veeklv. Der all moutha
of this people, and as a consequence coiv
a
Veekly. per year
fusion worse confounded is the result.
AU contracts and bills lot advertising payable
The whole subject needs an overhaul
Vontbly.
A:l communications Intended for publication ing, and before any additional legislation
by the writer's name and is had a
legislative committee should be
Eut bearcumpauieii
for publication net
sueviiieuoe
of good (tith, and should be alriiieJ to the appointed to study the existing laws and,
editor Letters pcitaiuiug to business xhoald be
in conference, agree upon any just and
Naw Mbxican Priutiug Co.,
OddrajMedto
auta Fe, Now Mexico
fair changes that are absolutely needed
'
aCesTThe Niw Mkxicam Is the oldest ne!
Unless this is done, it would be best to
r Id New Mexico. It Is sent to evrv Pon
Jap,
Ufflceto tbeTeuitory and baa In'gi- and j ow let the matter stand as at present, unless
tag circa 'at lou among the intelligent and p.o some very grave defects are shown to
giaesife people of tue southwest.
exist, and leave the work for the state
legislature which will convene later on.

She Daily
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MONDAY, JANUARY 9.

TEKKITOK1AL

PJiESS

COM-

-

New Mexico needs a modern, fair and

just irrigation

I

is to be continued. This

piece-me-

law.

Kormal Institutes.

1XWT MANHOOD

In a dangerous emergenr;-- Ayeu'sChebr?
Fectobaii is prompt to act and sure to
,

cure. A dose taken on the first symptoms
of Croup or r.roiichllis, cheeks further progress of tlieso complaints. It softens Lite
phlegm, soothe:! the li. flamed membrane,
and Induces sleep. As a remedy for colds,
coughs, loss of voice, l grippe, pneumonia,
ant) even consumption, In its early siuges,

Cherry Pectoral

excels all similar jv. pan: Ions, II u endorsed by loading iliysi;l.;iis, Is agrceaUe to
the taste, docs not iiilcrfeio wIlli digestion,
and needs to bo taken usually In small doses.
"From repeated tests In my own family,
Ayer's Cherry I'ectm-u- l i.
proved Itself a
very cfllJieiit remedy for. colds, conglis, and
the vurirm? I'.horUere of tlio Ihront cud
lungs." A. V. r.artlett, rittsflelil, N. If.
"For tho l ist 25 years I have been hiking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and
am assured that its use lias

Saved

Life

I have recommended It to hundreds, I f.ntl
tho most effective way of takini; this leucsmall and frequent doses." T. If.
ine
Matthews, I. M., Sherman, Ohio.
"Jly wife suffered from a culdj nothing
helped Iter but Ayr's Cherry Pectoral which
effectod a cure." Tt. Amero, l'lytnpton, N. 8.

Pectoral

prisoners in county
of
The territorial superintendent
Cherry
schools highly commends the normal
jails should be reduced.
& Co., Lowell, Muss.
Dr. J.
schools held last year in New Mexico. He Prepared by
These is nothing small about the new attributes to these schools the improved Prompt
grade of teachers in charge of the publio
Columbian postage stamps.
schools of the territory. Albuquerque
The raoe question is a dangerous one Citizen.
d
and like a sharp
sword; it cuts
Proceedings of County Commission
The Exemption Law.

THco8t of'feeding

Ayer's

to actsuretocuro

ers)

ways.

The legislature is having a big light
year is past; over the $300 exemption bill. The measresolutions are being broken in good ure is pernicious, and when the law was
in force in this territory it led to many
shape; "it was ever thus."
cases of evasion of taxation. Albuquerque Citizen.
Eveby county in this territory is runthousands
of
amount
ning behind to the
Treasurer Palen's Report.
of dollars yearly; this state of affairs
Territorial Treasurer Palen has subshould be remedied.
mitted his annual report to the legislature
through the governor. It shows the terriAbe the express companies and Pull- torial finances in good condition, and by
and able suggestions,
man Palace Car company to be taxed or its good form
the office to be in good hands.
proves
whilo
the
without
to
taxation,
are they go
Cerrillos Bustler.
'poor man is being heavily taxed? That
is the question and it is a vital one.
Favors Publication of the Laws.
The legislature should provide for the
Thih is still the Columbian year; we are publication of every law it enacts, in at
reminded of this by the announcement least one paper in every county, immeits passage. The people
that the New Mexico board of World's diately notupon
to be held accountable to any
ought
hero
meets
managers
exposition
law the legislature may enact till they
And now you had best stand have had an opportunity to read it. It
may be many weeks before they can do
from under.
so, otherwise. Deming Headlight.
No attempt Bhouldbe made to cripple
The Itcmoval of the Capital.
railroads by interfering with passenger
The Enterprise is informed that the
rates in New Mexico; the territory needs effort
to remove the capital will have
more railroads; but the present statute some
strong backing before the session
of 4 cents is over. If the
rate
a
maximum
for
providing
capital is removed the
New Mexican, which is really the biggest
per mile should be rigidly enforced.
institution in Santa ie, would also be
to move, or suspend business.
Despite the exemption bill end its at- compelled
We have no particular interest in this
assertod
be
it
safely
tendant debate, may
capital question, but think it ought to be
that our legislators are eating three meals left to a vote of the people, Silver City
day and sleeping the sleep of the just. Enterprise.
This is well. Sleeplessness uud dyspepsia
Treasurer l'alen's Report.
re the causes of many troubles and some
The Liberal is in receipt of the annual
times of bad laws.
report of the territorial treasurer, R. J.
Palen. This report is a clear, comprehenAlbuat
The two Democratic papers
sive statement of the financial condition
asof the territory. The total debt of the
querque are after the 30th legislative
sembly; the whyfore and whereof of this territory is given at$833,2Gi.39. excluding
of
is not apparent at present, but it may be some $600,000 of "Militia warrants"
which is unIn due 18G9, the exact a7rount of
forth
blossom
will
mea,
pre,
known. The assessed valuation of procourse of time. In the meantime the perty in 'the territory in 1891 was
This is a good Bhowing for
assembly is still in session.
the territory, handicapped as it has been
Bight, good paper this these days, full by such laws as the "Alien act" and the
malicious representations of those who
of news and good news at that. This city do
not wish to see the territory prosper.
does not support as good a paper as the
Western Liberal.
iw Mexican, and its business men and
Snpt. Chares' Work.
property Holders snoutu get, a move on
The present school law has borne good
themselves and aid this journal more
fruits in New Mexico. The report of the
liberally. They will find this to their own superintendent of public schools,
which
best interests.
has been compiled largely from reports
made by county superintendents, clearly
Repbesentative Bland's bill providing demonstrates that a great advance in the
method for the organization ot new right direction has been made.
It behooves the present legislature to
counties by petition and upon a vote of
touch the school law now in force with a
contains
the people
many good provisions very careful hand, and, to heed especially
and, if enacted, would bo a good law. the suggestion already made by several of
But then legislatures as a rule do not care our exchanges, that, no source of revenue
to give up any more power than they may be cut off from our schools. Independent Democrat.
must; that has been the history of legisit
and
this
over
all
lative bodies
Union,
The vision of U rant County.
We were in receipt last evening of a
may be presumed that no exception will
circular letter from Councilman Hall and
be made here.
Fall and Representative Lady, calling the
The collectors would not object to attention of the people of Grant county
to the fact that an effort was being made
having a law enacted providing for a re- for the division of Grant county,
and
duction of fees in their offices, provided suggesting that petitions be circulated
Jan-nry
such a law would not take effect till
protesting against the division. The En1 1895, when the terms of the pres- terprise would suggest that the people of
city hold a meeting Saturday night
ent officials expire. They claim that they this
to discuss the situation. From the tone
were elected under a full understanding of this circular letter it is
plain that our
with the people that their present status representatives believe division inevitshould continue for two years to come. able, but even if that be correct it behooves the tax payers of this section to
At any rate the question deserves careful see
that those of the new county do not
deliberation and investigation.
get out without taking their pro rata of
the indebtedness of the county. Silver
Fbom all indications it is apparent City Enterprise.
that some sort of an exemption law may
Koticc of Publication.
be passed by the legislative assembly. If
Homestead No. 8019.
such should be the case, the necessity
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., )
a
for
the
all
becomes
providing
greater
Jan. 6, 1898. $
Notice is hereby given that the followrigid yet simple act governing the duties
The existing assessor's ing named settler has filed notice of his inof assessors.
law is all too lax, and there seems to be tention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
a general demand now for a law on this made before
the register and receiver at
a
Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb. 13, 1898, viz:
subject that will more fully represent
seo. 2,
Eiliiterio Baca, for the s , se
progressive age.
ne M sec. 11, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
n
He names the following witnesses to
THE WATER LAWS.
prove his continuous residence npon and
Absolutely no good is to ha expected cultivation
of, said land, viz:
of this everlasting tickering with the
Luis Moya, Marcos Moya, Alcario
water laws. On tbe 'contrary much harm
Anastacio Encinas, of Glorieta, N.
A. L. Mobbison,
M.
has been done already and more will
Register
thirt thing of tackling the subject by

Fibsi

week of the

;fmwyi

THE MAXWELL LAUD GflAWT

jNERVIA.
si

It is sold

on
positive
Kimranteo to cure any
lorra of nervous pros-

Farm Lands!

tration or any disorder
of the genital organs ot
caused
sex,
either
Rnfnrn. bv excessive use orot onAfter.
account
or
Alcohol
Tobacco,
Opium,
of youthful Indiscretion or over indulgence ere..

Dizziness, Convulsions, Wakefulness, Headache,
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain, Weuk
Memory, Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Emissions, Spermatorrhoea,
Hysteria, Nocturnal
Loss ot Power and Impotency, which if neglected
age and insanity.
nay lead to premature oldTrice.
$1.00 a box; 0 boxes
Positively guaranteed.
for . Sent bv mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
to refund the money if a permanent care
not
effected.
&ERYIA MEDICINE CO, Detroit, Mich.
C.

J

w

-

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
CNct

Mountain

a

For sale by A.

V.;'

af'.

.

and

Valley

FOR

Ireland, jr.

the

Lands near

Fool

S-A-LIE

J. WELTMER
BCtK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!
COMPLETE

STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
a

Headquarters for School Supplies

.

two-edge-

both

Sasily, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
Celebrated English Remedy

new

of Santa Fe County for

January

8.

Tho Board met pursuant to call.

Present: Hon. Max Frost, acting chairman; A. L. Kendall, Victor Ortega, com
missioners; Atanasio Romero, Clerk; C.
M. Conklin by Antonio Alarid, deputy
sheriff.
Mr. O. W. Dudrow filed his official bond USED EVERYWHERE,
AND ENDORSED
WHERE
and oath of office, and was acknowledged
EVER USED.
county commissioner vice Max Frost,term The Most'
Popular Glasses is the U,
expired.
perfect Glasses are accurately adjusted
The sheriff was authorized to employ
an extra bailiff for the present term of to all eyes at the re of
F. W. Wientok, Santa Fe.
court.
The board proceeded to elect a chair
man, and commissioner A. L. Kendall was
duly eleoted.
The following order was adopted.
LYON to&166KEALY,
State St., Ohlcato.
That the period of three days be and
VIII Hull Vrvt
nunly etilaiKe'l
the same is hereby fixed as the number of
Calalugutt of Band lnntruuienu., Unit'llic ll
forms nlld Kijull'mcuti,,
of
snail
be
labor
that
days
expended upon
luhtrntiona, lescnl,iuK every articla
....Lin..) liv IijiiiiIm ur Drum Con.5.
the roads in the respective precincts in
C.intnins IiKtrwtiolisfor Ainmeur B.n.nu&,
this county during the year 1893.
Exorci.es mill Drisui m.ijor s luetics, liv
'Laws sua a seiucto? f.ut ut .too rauve.
The following bonds were duly approv
ed, Juan J. Ortiz, school superintendent;
Wm. White, county surveyor; Lorenzo
Baros, roadoverseer precinct No, 7: Mi
guel Antonio Vigil, road overseer precinct
No. 14; Jose Remigio Valdes, road over
seer precinct No. 1; Ricardo Chaves, road
overseer precinct No. 8; Hipolito Vigil,
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
county coroner.
The following resolution was adopted. SANTA
N. M.
FE,
Resolved by the board of county com
missioners of the county of Santa Fe, that
Cen!rall
Located.
Entirely Refitted.
the New Mexican Printing Company of
Santa Fe, N. M., be and the same is hereby designated and appointed the publio TERMS
printer for the county of Santa Fe for the
years of 1893 and 1891, and all county
Special Rates by the Week,
officials are hereby directed to have any
and all printing for their respective offices done and performed by said com.
pany and all official publications and proclamations and notices published in the
Daily New Mexican in English and El
Nuevo Mexioano in Spanish at the usual
rates as allowed by law for official publications and notices and all work done at
fair and legal prices. And this board will
approve and audit or pay no accounts for
Dealer la Isaporlad aad Posaeetle
offioial printing done by any other than
the publio printer hereby designated.
The fol'owing accounts were approved:
A. M. Anderson, for publication of
election p oc'arration
$20 00
Pairicio Valencia, fees as constable. 20 CO
Victoriano Oaroia, road overseer,
20 00
Precinct No. 12
Adjourned till the 11th day of January
A. D. 1898 at 10 a. m.
A. L. Kendall, Chrm. of the Board.
ask lisle ef Plaaau
Attest:
Atanasio Rohebo, Clerk.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
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REASONABLE.

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICARS.

aulas' Verve Liver PUls.
Act on a new principle regulating

tfca

stomach and bowels through the
nervaa. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
PUls speedily core biliousness, bad taste,
torpid litdr, pilea, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildeat, surest I 60 doses, 86 eta.
Sample. Fr at A. O. Ire land's.
river,

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY
FEED
:

AND:

SALE STABLE!
Uppr

Job Printing.

tot

Btoea

Brokers, Mines, Banal, Insurant
Companies, Real Eatate, Business Hen. eta
Particular st'eotlon given to Desorlptlve Pass
Shlets of Ululm properties. We nuke a apae
laitl ot,

of the prairie and
miles of larpe

Imndrt-built,
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 mr of
These lands
with perpetual water righto wiU b
l
and t
IDs swj terms of ten
MiUuhI payments witn 1 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land tor sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, snd alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. dt Fort Worth railroad cross thi
property, and other roada will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of laad.

San Francisco At.,
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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PROMPT EXECUTION

LIYERY AID

FEED

Gtock Certificates
ill Beads of every iescrlp uoa, sad small Jet
Printing ax sonted with ears aad tkpatea
estimates (lrea. WerkBal4 to order. Waast
the

FINEST

STANDARD PAPEB

The New Mexican

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car
riaires in Town.
Haaka Promptly Punished. Doa't rails
UUTEaOQUE IKDIAN TILLAGE: three
aware oa the romnd trip. BpeolaJ ittantloa
oatBttlag travelers aver the ooantry.
DarafBl striven rarstlahad aa applloatiaa
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UAX FROST,
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Fe, New Mexico.
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RALPH K. TWITCHKU.,
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Santa
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a. W. DUDROW

SomethinK Xewt

New Mexico.

'Scenic

GEO. W. KMAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections

titles a specialty.

and

search-Iu-

1 s

HKNUY X.. WALOO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
ouurts of

w
a.

2
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the territory, prompt attention given
to all business intrusted l tils care. Office in
Catron Block.
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T. JEFFERY,
Ses'l Kgr.
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DENVER. COLORADO.
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
A.T TJETH!

Mi's.
Xollitng

Fair
II

CLOTHING & GENT

Saloon,

ut 'he KchI.

Cool Fischer Beer.

Delmonico's Sour
Mash. Whiskey.
FELIX

FURNISH NOS.
HATa, caps
ALSO

COMPLETE

LIKE

&

Of

BOYS

CLOTHING.

CMTIIIU

MADK TO OKDKIl Afctt
PUKVECT VIT eUAKANTKtCO.

I'APA.rrop

Tel

OF

IE!

MEXICO!

Canals on the Continent.

Water enough to Irrigate half a million aeree. A climate equal In erery respect, and mperior la tome reroeete. to that of Southern California.

TWENTY FIVE DOLLAHS AN ACRB, ON TEN YEARS H

With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual wattl right. Xo drouth, no floods, no blLuards, no fogs, no erctoniu, no
nwna nnd UlMtrated pasnphle glrtng (nil sMrtloular
ffemie disease no prairie fires, no snake., no snnetroket.

Points

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

E.

am
"

!
ical mrvet. Euten rlnes examined
ports,
made on water supply, climatology, mil.
U.
S.
lu
nil
land otllce
eta. Caes
gen
attended to, Setthmeuts promoteii. Colonies
organised.
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TOURIST'S

For elflffantiT lllnstrstud diserlntiVA

.

St

rings
... Denver
.
.Kama" C'ty,.
...St. Louis ...
....Chicago. ..

a New Mexico

Rstchlna all the principal tonus and mlnin(
camps in Colorado, Utsn and New Mexico.

17. 1S82.1

Alamosu.
.... tiinlrU

aESCO

as the Finest System of

AND GRAND JUNCTION.

and Tourist

1:2 pm
7:.tmm .
ti:4o a m
10:3j ' ..
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Oflice In county court house, Santa Fe, K. M.
RICHARD J. HINTON,
Consulting Irrigation expert. 1215 'L" St. NW.,
Washington, D. (J, Author of xover incut reports ou irrigatl n, e'e (or 1W, "mi, '(10, 'Hi, '112.
O. 8. SLAYTON, D. D S.
anil organiser of II. 8. IrrhritlO't in
qulry and artes an and nuclei How lnvestitra

MANLEY,

LeadfilleGIenwoad Springs.Aspeo

All tarongh trains equipped

Time Table No. 20.

10: S
7:20
7:25

D. W;

THE POPULAR LINE TO

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.

8:40
S:i 0

Routt to and from tht Pacific Coatt.

THE ABOVE.

E. A. FISKE,
First train leaves Santa Fe at o' ln p. m.. cm
Attorney and Counselor at Law, t. O. Box
wilh No. 8 wet buunil. returning at 7:26
"K," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme and neets
m,
p.
all district courts of New Mexico. Special atSwond
train l'av's Snnta Fe at 0:03 n. m..
tention Riven to mining and Spanish and Mex- conncctB with
No. i cost bound und returns at
ican land gram litigation.
11:40 p. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fc at lf4R p. m., enn
ne. ts with No. I west bound, leturnius at 1:: :
T. B. Catron
W. B. Coons.
a. m.
Fourth train leaves Ssnta Fe at 7:40 a m.. rnn
CATRON & GOONS.
neets
with .o. 4 eaf. bound, returning at tf:55
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery a. m.
M
Santa Fe, N. , Practice in all the courts ol the
Nob. 1 and ? are the Northern California and
teiritory.
Xii raw rra'n.
Nos. i and 4 are the Southern California train,

the court of claims and thesupreme court of the
United states. HablaCastellauo y dara atenclon
especial a cuestioues de u.eicede y reclamos.

Tourist Bleeping car. Chicago to Boston via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
Rys. The Wabash railroad, in connection with the Canadian Pacific, hns inaugurated a new line of tourist sleeping
(cars between Chicago and Boston via
Detroit and Montreal.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
the fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
Detroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport
via Montreal, and thence to. Boston ia
the Boston & Maine and Concord & Montreal railroads.
Following is a schedule of the rates
from Chicago: To Detroit, 50'
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait,.
to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro,. $1;;
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;:
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50.
Returning, these cars leave Bostons
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving th Chicago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
are
some in
upholstered,
They
leather and others in corduroy; are
fitted with matresses, pillows, blankets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, keep the car neat
and clean and attend to the comfort of
the passengers. These cars are patronized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advance will be cheerfully made upon request.
For further information apply to your
nearest ticket agent.
C. M. Hampson, Com. Agent..
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colot.
per-bert-

T. F, CONWAY,
Attorney md Counselor at Law, Silver Cif,
Prompt attention given to all
business infracted to oar care. Practice to all
the courts of the territory.

Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
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DENTAL ROOMS,
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EDWARD L. BARTI ETT,
gauta fe, New Mexlce. Office Catron
Block.

Line of ilie World- -

I a r

r

I

LtUsdsV

SOFT COAL.

HARD GOAL

9H

TJ

Riven to businer.a before the laud court, the
general land oflice, court of private land claims,

1871.

i Most

Excursion Tickets on rue EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to G. T. NICHOLSfMf,
Geni ral Passenger and Ticket Agent, Atchison. Topekn A tianta Fe R. R.,
Topeka, Kansas, Ism
acopv nl n bi antilnl lllistrHte b ..churt, entitled "THE LAUD OF 8UN8HIN4Y'
Nearest Agent ot San a Fo Route will quote ticket rate
application.
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you should visn

Co.
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U. S. Deputy Suiveyor and 0. 8. Deputy Mineral

FINE WORK.

fi uiijiiiiirfi"T!rf!lj'i.''

ProMt. Wgr.

This msgulllceut Wayside Inn is located in the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Knute.
I MODERN
HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY
RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING. The
3RY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

-

Bales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Caro
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
of horses at reasonable rates.
Attorney and Com sellnr at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with JefTtles & Earle, 1 ' 17 F St.,
N.
Washington, 1. C. Special attention

LOW PRICES.

l.

For full particulars appiy to

BE LT
P1U TIrrigating

Omr 300,000 acre of Choice Farming and Fruit
Teleirrupb Facilities, Goou Society. Lands for sale at
C25.00- -

Clark

2.i

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

x

Las Vegat Hot Ppriog"!

one
bMn Ratau 4t,d Bprtnter
or are in
canals have been

vaBy

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

SHORT KOTtOK,

JS3

THE GREAT

i or tlie irrigation

J. T. FOR8HA, PROP.

!i

if

Hotel

Exchange

SBSSSS

The MONTEZUMA

qrrmu

haU-flton- na

Good School.

Churchet. Ratlwnv

S25.00

bo tBondattonna, no hot winds, no nortiiem, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no ept
lKCOt irRICATiON 4 IMPROVEMCNT COMPANY. OOTr UIW MI1HCO.

Notice of Hale ort'Execntinn.

Their Rich Papa.

Rufus J. Pulen,

AFTEB W. A. W.

If our pop didn't
'derfu

We have bud won
fi:co ess in cur.rp n ary

thousands of the worst and
r.i st
cases of

ail
Gjii orrhoea, Gleei, and every ono
or me tcrrr-i- e private ais- asci of

Y

We most posltlvoly
a curs la every ease of
that distressing malady,

Kuarantco

lllbl WISH

A

X

j&

jy

make,
My! what a good papa he'd be,
He'd play ell the games that there was to
be played,
And romp with poor Maudie and mo.
And he'd be an elephant and crawl on
his knees,
Whilo we'd pull his hair just as much
as we'd please,
And he'd never once want to say we
was a tease,
Would he Mnudie? I bet you we'd see
And he'd tell us the story
Of "Jack and His Glory"
If our pop didn't have so much money to
make.
so much money, I bet
He'd be the best papa on earth,
For the stocks and bonds wouldn't cause
him to fret,
No matter how much they was worth,
But now he just talks of the "rises in
wheat,"
And the corn and the flonr that makes
things we eat,
And the bulls and the bears that fight
on Wall street;
And the prices he thinks they are worth,
So he says: "Bun away;
Yon and Maud go and play;
I'm busy, and can not be bothered

If pop didn't want

.. LU.I

firlffmiiiiiWvew
Ecmuval complete, without
ltuife, caustic or dilatation.

rr

riniutiff.

We know of
do method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

y

or Hydrocele. Our success la
both these difficulties
v
has been phe- noineaal.

f

A

Y

A SAFE,
SURE AXD PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 HE CUBE OP

Fistula and Kec al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from buslne;

If our papa has got so much money, I
guess
don't mnch help Maudie and me.
For I don't want toys, and Maud's got a
new dress.
But we're lonesome. That's just it, you
see.
For when Grace Bigg's father comes
home every night,
And tosses his children most clean
ont of sight,
Why, Maudie and me, wish our papa
might,
Don't we Maudie? We do now, don't

It

we?

But our papa can't play;

For he told

J
i
W

Call upon or address
with stamp for free con-suitatloD or advice,

(firs.
V

He's

making
'way.

X

us

y

a fortune for us to throw
Minnie MoIntybe,

The First Law ofNature.
This

Ms k

.

Beits)

92i 17th SI.

The Daily New Mexican

a

ioii la acknowledged to be.

andieople who adopt ayaiiiht the cncr ecb

of disease a Rimil.o medicinal aeuarci,
credited hy exp rle ce and i he sauctiou of phy
sicians, afford a happy Illustration of the
wHdoiu of I hi saving, iu the health tht-- restore
to cujoy. Amoue maladies,
and continue
against tli i growth of which Hostettur's Siomach pit rsH(Ibrd efficient, protfctiou, 1lsi am
of the kiitU' ys and b adder are fraugnr, with the
utmost Di'tu anfl exhibit Mrea' obs nmcv wneu
by ordinary m ans. The Bit' era can
opposed
a- - d
No tes iinony Ik
will stibilue them.
htrontter than this. Used at th,' uiitset and persistent y, the best results may be xpecteri. Thl
menlcliie also cia'iua e lir r coim lamt,
rualaria, rhematism and
nervousness.
ac-

The I'snal 1 hing.

Health In Old Aire.

On the Whopping; Plan.
Is this where I can send a telegram?
asked the lady of the clerk in the tele-

Edward Collinson, Queens, N. Y., says:
"I commenced using Brandreth's Fills
e
over
years ago.' I first bought
office.
graph
them
in
and have continued
London,
Yesm'm'
using them since I came to this country
How much does it cost?
in 1836. I am now over 75 years old,
Where to, ma'am?
hale and hearty, and attribute my wonder,
To Aurora.
fnl health to the persistent use of Branof
the
on
number
words,
Depends
dreth's Pills. Occasionally I have a bad
ma'am.
cold or severe attack of rheumatism, in
And will it get there sure?
digestion or biliousness, bnt four or five
Yes, ma'm.
doses of Brandreth's Fills always cure me.
The same day?
Whenever my children have been sick
Yes, ma'am.
with scarlet fever, measles, acid stomach,
And if I sent it day after
disordered digestion or costiveness, a few
morning it would get there that afternoon ?
doses of Brandreth's Pills restored their
Certainly, ma'am.
Weil, I wanted to be sure about it if I health at once."
end one, that's all. Good-daLike a Woman.
"Mrs. Goode seems to think a great
Financially Emliarraswed.
A Inrgx manufacturer, whose affair deal of her husband."
were very much embarrassed, anil who
"Yes. There wbs a time when she nsed
was overworked and broken down with to
say she would not marry the best man
nervous exhaustion, went t a celebrated
the world, and now she gets angry with
in
He was told that the only
apecialisl.
thing needed was to be relieved of care everybody who think she didn't."
and wnrrv, ami have a change of thought.
That sliebt cold, of which you think so
This doctor was more considerate of hie
little,
may lead to serious trouble with the
cirof
health
than
bis
financial
patient's
cumstances. He ouiflit to have advised lungs. Avoid this result by taking Ayer's
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, Cherry Pectoral, the best known remedy
the best remedy for nervous prostration, for colds, coughs, catarrh, bronchitis, inuleeplessness,
dizziness, headache, 111 cipient consumption and all other throat
'fleets of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium, and long diseases.
Hi. Thousands testify to cures. Book
A Frank Admission.
end trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, Jr.'.
Waiter Haven't you forgotten some
The Ways of Business.
thing, sir?
It puzzles Tomlinson to fix
Diner Very likely. My friends say
A reason for this business freak:
one of the most absent minded men
I'm
That while he works from eight to six
living.
;
And gets twelve dollars every week,
Friend Hobson to his labor sticks
The continual succession of boils, pimAbont three hours every day,
ples, and eruptions from which many suffer, indicates an impure state of the
And from the cashier lightly picks
blood. The most effective remedy is
Just $60 weekly pay.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It expellsthe poison
harmlessly through the natural channels,
A Real Eatate Boom
and clear.
.Attracts the attention of every property and leaves the skin clean
holder in this city. But when Dr. Frank
Ad Mile, the eminent Indiana specialist,
How to Make It Go.
claims that heart disease is curable and
Miss Cutting Yon ought to have yonr
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
set to music, Mr. Rimes.
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure, poems
Bimes Why?
H attract, the altentinu of the millions
Miss Cutting In a song no one pays
utferinit with short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind lu stomach, pain in any attention to the words.
side or shoulder, smothering, spells, fainting, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
Creek, Neb. : by ueinti four bottles of Dr. Entirely Helpless from Rheumatism.
The above statement made by Mrs. S.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cartd after' twelve years suffering from H. Ford, wife of Gen. Ford, can be
heart disease. This new remedy isso'd vouched for by nearly the entire population of Corunna, Mich., her home for
by A. 0. Ireland, jr. Books free.
years. She was for two years a terrible
cc tifined to
sufferer of rheumatism,
a
Love lyric By Bret llarte Uatnbler her bed most of the being
time, her 'feet and
Red are her lips an' so's
limbs being so badly swollen she could
Her color w'en she flushes;
scarcely move. She was induced to try a
bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatio Syrup. It
Her eyes are black as sloes
helped her, and two additional bottles
An' sparkle w'en she blushes.
cured her. Price $1 per bottle, or six
for $5. Prepared only by the Charies
Black are her eyebrows, too;
Wright Medicine Co., Detroit Michigan.
Coal black her hair, I swar;
An' these here bein' her hue,
Dotes on Animated Mature.
I calls her "rouge et noir."
Hobbles I infer from what you say
"For the past two or three years I have that you are fond of that noble animal,
een BUbject to cramping pains in the the horse.
stomach," says Mr. W. A. Baldwin, a hardDobbles Youbetiman w'en the bookware merchant of Boonville, Dallas Co.,
Iowa. "I have tried a number of differ- ies give a fellow some sort of show.
ent remedies; the best one being Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Dsarrhocea
One or two doses of it always
"In buying a cough medicine for chilBemedy.
cures me." Bold by A. C. Ireland Jr.,
dren," says H. A. Walker, a prominent
druggist of Ogden, Utah, "never be afraid
Be Own 5io Brick.
to bay Chambeslrin's Congh Remedy.
A parades this wonld appear at first There is no
danger from it and relief is
sight,
always sure to follow. I particularly recommend Chamberlain's because I have
As the reader wil doubtless confess;
fonnd it to be safe and reliable. It is inBe takes home briok in his hat every tended especially for colds, oronp and
night,
whooping cough." 60 oent bottles for
sale by A. O. Ireland, Jr.
Bat not brisk lees he possess.
fifty-fiv-

,

INDEBTEDNESS

j

District Court, Santa
Fe County.
Assumpsit.

In the Early

No. 81U5.

Defendant. J
To Gerurd D. Koch, esq., the defendant
above named, and to all others whom it
may concern;
Take notice that, under an execution
duly issued and delivered to me, the undersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, upon
a judgment recovered in the above entitled cause in favor of said Rufus J.
Palen, plaintiff, and against said Gerard
D. Koch, defendant, ou the 7th day of
December, A. D. 1892, 1 levied upon the
following described premises and real
estate, and will, on Monday, the SOth day
of January, A. D. 18U3, at the hour of 1
o'clock in the afternoon, at the city of
Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, and upon the
premises situate upon said real estate,
sell at publio auction to the highest bidder for cash, all Of the right, title and interest of the said defendant, Gerard D.
Koch, of, in and to the said following described premises and real estate, to wit:
All that certain piece, plot, tract or parcel
of land and real estate, together with the
buildings, tenements and improvements
thereon erected, situate, lying and being
on the north side of San Francisco street,
iu said city of Santa Fe, and measuring
from north to south 275 feet, more or less,
and from east to west 150 feet, more or
less, and bounded on the north by lands,
now or formerly, of Mrs. Fitzmanrice; on
the south by the northerly line of side of
said Sun Francisco street; on the east by
hinds, now or formerly, believed to belong to Trinidad R. de Jaramillo; on the
west by lands, now or formerly, believed
to belong to Teresita Cienfuegos. Being
and intended to be all of the same premises recently occupied and used by said
defendant, Gerard D. Koch, as a dwelling-houshardware store, lumber yard, etc.
I do further give notice that said judgment was recovered as aforesaid by said
plaintiff and against said defendant for
money theretofore duly loaned to said defendant by said plaintiff at the request of
said defendant; that the amount of said
judgment with interest to the said date of
sale, will be the sum of $882, to which the
costs and expenses since the date of the
said recovery of said judgment and sheriff's fees nnd disbursements will be added;
and that said execution upon said judg
ment is dated December 8, A. D. 1892, and
was duly delivered to me and said levy
made thereunder by me upon the same
C. M. Conklin,
day.
Sheriff, Etc.
Dated, Santa Fe, N, M., January 8, A.
e,

D. 1893.

About this time the drinking man swears
off, Then takes a little for his cold or
cough.

SHOOTING STARS.

vs.

have so much money to

1

Notice of Sale on Execution.
Henry S. Buckman, plain,
tiff.

Assumpsit.
District Court
Fe
Santa
County, No.

Gerard D. Koch, Defend- - f
8196.
and.
J
To Gerard D. Koch, esq the defendant
above named, and to all others whom it
may concern:
Take notice that, under an exeoution
duly issued and delivered to me the undersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, upon
a judgment recovered in the above en
titled cause in favor of said Henry S.
Buckman, plaintiff, and against said
Gerard D. Koch, defendant, on the 7th
day of December, A. D., 1892, I levied
upon the following described premises
and real estate and will, on Monday, the
30th day of J anuary, A. D., 1893, at the hour
of 1 o'clock in the afternoon, at the city of
Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, and upon the
premises situate upon said real estate,
sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, all of the right, title and interest of the said defendant Gerard D.
Koch, of, in and to the said following
described premises and real estate,
All that certain piece, plot, tract
or parcel of land and real estate, to
gether with the buildings, tenements nnd
improvements thereon erected, situate,
lying and being on the north side of San
Fraiicisco street, in said city of Santa Fe,
and measuring from north to south 275
feet, more or less, and from east to west
150 feet, more or less, and bounded on
the north by lands now or formerly of
Mrs. Fitzmaurice; on the south by the
northerly line or side of said San Fran
cisco street; on the east by lands, now or
formerly, believed to belong to Trinidad
R. de Jaramillo; on the west by lands,
now or formerly, believed to belong to
Teresita Cienfuegos. Being and intend
ed to be all of the same premises recent
ly occupied and used by said defendant,
Gerard D. Koch, as a dwelling house,
hardware store, lumber yard, etc.
I do further give notice that said
judgment was recovered as aforesaid by
the said plaintiff and against said defendant for goods theretofore duly bar
gained, sold and delivered to said defendant by said plaintiff at the request
of said defendant; that the amount of
said judgment with interest to the said
date of sale, will be the sum of $651.- to which the costs and expenses
since the date of the said recovery of said
judgment and sheriff's fees and disbursements will be added, and that said execu
tion upon said judgment is dated December 8, A. D., 1892, and was duly delivered to me and said levy made thereunder by me upon the same day.
t:

V. M.

of

Days

WEEKLY

cod-liv- er

oil us usee
was limited

to

easing
far

advanced in consumption.
Science soon discovered in
it the prevention and cure of
consumption.

Scott's Emulsion
oil with

cod-liv- er

Hypo-phosphit-

has rendered the
effective, easy of digestion
and pleasant to the taste.
oil more

Prepared by Scott

Bowne.

W.

.
T

,

41.200
7,000
281,500
334,700
8,667
11,761
553

00
00
00
00
23
20
80

I hereby

The Presidential Inaugural

es

of lime and soda

$

Total
$ 080,384 73
Santa Fe New Mexico, December 31, A. D., 1892.
is
true
a
and correct statement of the receints.
certify that the above
expenditures and indebtedness of the county of Santa Fe as appears by the records
of this office.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set mv hand nnd affixed the nenl nf tho l,,g.j
During 1893, the Weekly Herald will be without question the best and cheapest
family journal published in America. It will be profusely illustrated by the best of county commissioners, at my office, in Santa Fe, N. M., this 31st day of December
artists in the country, and will be a magazine of literature, art and news absolutely A. D., 1892.
unrivaled in its excellence.
Max. Fbost, Acting Chairman.
Approved December 31, 1892.
Ionacio Lopez, Clerk.
..
Juan Gaboia, Commissioner

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR!

those

of

HERALD

IS.

TUB COUNTY 09 SANTA

OF

County bonds of 1882 and 1884
County bonds of 18S9 and 18U0
County bonds of 1891
County bonds of 1892
Outstanding warrants unpaid
Accounts filed, approved and unpaid
Accounts filed and unapproved

Will be graphically described and artistically pictured, while the great feature of the

coming year's history, the

.

THE 1NEW

WORLD'S FAIR,

T. Alldmgflita.

I

PRIZES EACH WEEK

otiteHt, boat,
cacst tstlabl" an4

strongest paper in New
Mexirn. Publish" AHaodatext
Prn iMpitrliH, territorial news, the)
isifirfmi" mart dv.lsiana, tutd
the
AntU'toit Uy the

e

'

li

lt

SEND FOR PREMIUM LIST.

Addrot-s-

,

MEXICAM

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

be given particular attention, r So complete will be the descriptions of everything connected with the great exposition, and so true to the reality the many illus
"You seem to have a poor view of trations, that a per jsal of the Weekly Herald next summer will be almost as satisfactory as a visit to Chicago.
human nature."
that
shonld
remember
"My friend, you
I mix a great deal among politicians."
The success of Chamberlain's Cough Will be awarded for the best origiral articles on agricultural subjects. Eaoh issue
Remedy in effecting a speedy cure of will contain a page devoted to practical and scientific farming.
The woman's department will be unequalled in practical suggestions to make the
colds, croup and whooping cough has
brought it into great demand. Messrs, home more rttractive.
Pontius Si Son, of Cameron, Ohio, say
Every week there will be a number of special articles on all topics of human
that it has gained a reputation second to interest. Among the novilists who will write stories for the Weekly Herald are
none in that vicinity. Jas. M. Queen, of Jerome K. Jerome, Stepn,ak, Mrs. Grimwood, Edwin Arnold, John
Winter,
Johnston, VV. Va., says it is the best ne Marie uorelli, mien Mathers, i lorence Warden, Hume JNisbet. and Hamilton Aide.
ever used. B. F. Jones, druggift, Winona,
Miss., says: "Chamberlain s Cough Item
edy is perfectly reliable. I have always
warranted it and it never failed to give
the most perfect satisfaction." 60 cent
bottles for sale by A. U. Ireland, jr.
Will

Couldn't Help It.

How Women Identify.

I

i

ZHlU lfCl-tv-

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

The Timid Woman at the Front Door
New York Herald, New York.
(as the bell rings at 10 p. m.) "Who's
there?"
The Experienced Burglar Outside (with
I
"It's me."
confidence)
The Timid Woman at the Front Door
(unlocking the door) "Oh! All right, if
it's you. I thought it might be somebody
Annual Deport of the Receipts and Expenditures of the County of Santa
else."
Fe for the Year 1803.
For pain in the chest there is nothing
Cb.
Dr.
General County Fund prior to 1892.
better than a flannel cloth saturated with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on
Balance on hand Deo. 81, 1891
127 25
$
over the seat of pain. It will produce a
Paid by K. E. Twitchell during 1892
2,827 69
counter Irritation without blistering, and
499 11
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin during 1892
is not so disagreeable as mnstard; in fact
125 00
to road overseer for the year 1891
Puid
is much superior to any plaster on ac850 00
.Paid to the treasurer for the year 1891
count of its
qualities. If
218 93
Paid to Co. and prooate clerk for the year 1891.
used in time it will prevent pneumonia,
110 16
Paid to Co. Comrs. for the year 1891
,
50 cent bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr,
190 19
Paid for printing, bonds, etc., for the year 1891., .
299 00
.
Paid to district attorney for the year 1891
The Way of the World.
115 85
Paid to justice of the peace for the year 1891.. ,
You must dun Jones again y
for
43 50
Paid for insane persons for the year 1891
that bill, said the merchant to his clerk.
895 10
.
Paid for miscellaneous expenses for the year 1891
593 96
Paid for jail expenses for the year 1891
Yes, sir, and by the way, Smith, who
153 59
.Paid for coal for the year 1891
lives next door to Jones, owes us an ac
19 80
Paid for stationery for the year 1891
count also.
99 10
Paid for elections for the year 1891
we
is
a
man
can
Smith
of
1 80
Oh,
means;
Paid for gas for the year 1891
11 00
Paid to police for the years 1891
let his account stand till he gets ready to
10 00
Paid to janitor for the year 1891
pay- 175 10
Paid for hardware for the year 1891
Simmons Liver Regulator is my only
87
Balance
family medicine. Rev. J. M. Rollins,
$ 3,153 95
$ 8,153 95
FairBeld, Viu
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fr'lirtlng With Temptation.

Ca.
6,731
239
34
349

over-indulg-

Simmons Liver Regulator is a medicine
endorsed and used by physicians and
druggists.
9lo

3
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tilndjry
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Knling and binding of
(tank, railroad, record, and all decri-rlonof ftlmib work. Thorough
workmanship and txt of
nmtorial kept coa- -

tHiitly
viw.

In

i

ADDRESS

INTEREST COUNTY

Conklin,

Sheriff Eto.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., January 8, A.

,

When 1 our Eye Strikes This Stop
nnd Read It.

BONDS

1882

$

iU

f
...

Balance on hand

.

INTEBEST ON BONDS

,.,.,

.

.

. . .

Balance June 80, 1892 . .
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin

. .
. .

INTEBEST ON BONDS
.

...Paid

.
.

Jane 30, 1892.

INTEBEST OUBBENT

Paid

1892.
.

. .

OUTSTANDING WABBANTS

.

MILL

Albuquerque,

MACHINERY

SPECIALTY

A

New Mexloo.

I

9,466 37

Homestead No. 8017.
Land Of ice at Santa Fb, N. M., t
Jan. V, ld'J3.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Alarcli K, lya, viz:
Patricia Garcia, for the swjsf nej, b
sec. 22,ise ne4, sec. 21, tp. lin,
nw,
r. lie.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continooos residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Dolores Martinez, Juan Manuel
Angel, Simon Segura, Eulogio Sandoval,
all of Lamy. N. M.

WHO MUST I CONSULT?

i

Register.
.

.

FUND.

Balance June 80, 1892..
M. Conklin v

Bow to Be Healthy and Happy.

. ,

,

...Balance on hand....
1889.

Balanoe June 80, 1892
M. Conklin

Paid by Chas.

.

. .

.

.

Balance oa hand

....Paid

AND

......

Paid by Chas.

OINBBAL OOUNTY

MINIMS

IXPINBI BONDS.

by Chas. M. Conklin

INTEBEST BONDS

ON

A. Li. A10B8IS0N,

00UBT BOUSE BONDS.

... .Balance

22 13
9,118 95

.

by Chas. M. Conklin.. ..

INTEBEST
.

OF

t

.

Balance on hand

.

BBA8S CASTISU8, OKK, COAL AXD LCMDEB CAB.
PULLEYS, G BATES, BABS, BABBIT METALS, COLVKTV
AKD IBO.V J KOXTS FOB BFILDI.YGg.

Notice for Publication.

,

ft N. B. B. BONDS.

.

IBOW AW

2,877 69

. .

Balance on hand
INTEBEST ON THE T. S.

1120

OF 1891.

9,466 37

of confidence in it the manu
FOR ALL!
95
THERE'S HELP
facturers of Dr. Sage's Ca- f 9,413
In the vegetable world tarrh
Remedy. It's a faith
nature has s ored away vast
that
means
is
of
which
business, too it's $ 14 04
that
quantities
19 80
for the healing of all disbacked
up
disby money. This
eases. There Is not a
ease for which nature has is what
83 81 ..
they offer: $500 rehas not a remedy, and those
who can unlock these se- ward for a case of Catarrh
crets can do much for huFrom receipts which
manity
they cannot cure. They $ 7.476 77 ...
which have been for stcucr
atlons kept in their family mean it.
They're willing to
the EE WSC BROS.,
of Denver, have compoundtake
the
risk
they know their
ed the famous
medicine. By its mild, sooth- $ 16 6ft
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
ing, cleansing and. healing
1 10
it produces
which have no eaual in the cure of diseases of
the heait, luiifrs and throat, kidney and liver J)roperties,
rheumatlun, dyspepsia,
permanent cures of
troubles, nwi'algla.
ne V"us, chronic, private and sexual diseae,
the worst cases of chronic Caloss of vigor, s minal weakness, syphilis, gleet,
28 08 ....
female complaints and all diseases of the human
tarrh in the Head. It's doing
free. Wiite. enclosing
r'nn.nllntlini
II
hnitv
stamp, or call on
it every day, where everything
89 78
$
LEE WINO BROTHER?,
else has failed.
No matter
1843 Larimer St., Denver. Colo.
how bad your' case, or of how
47 11
long standing, you can be $ 12
09
cured. You're sure of that
69 20
or of $500.
You can't have
EYE AND EAR.
but you'll have one or
Dr. Chas. E. Walker, both,
the
ether.
Mil S7
fAtmaoir svuAoro, DENVER.

1,823 47

. .

.Balance June 80, 1892.
by it. a. xwitcneu.
re3
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin . .
Paid assessor's commission
Balance.

288 00
6,410 66

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

68 66
895 66
871 25

2,866 48J

Bo!ance

2,807 71

Brimful f

fe.

Santa

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

REPAIRS

$ 2,877 69
$ 2,366 48'

Mexican Pbihtihg Company

8 17

1881.

AND

Balance June 30,1892
Paid by K. js. rwitcueu
. . Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
Paid assessor's commission

2,185 11
114 00
78 65

1893.

Iff

7,360 60

$ 7,360 60J

..Due to treasurer...
$
Young Mr. Perkins (to little Dolly who
has just been shown off before company)
IUND.
BOAS PUBPOSXS
Well, don't you think I'm nice, Dolly?
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin...
v
Dolly (to her mother) Is this where I $ 1,291 97
WW
raid by it. a. x witcneu
tell the truth or where I act polite,
Paid assessor's commission
$
mamma?
.. .Paid road overseers and for fixing bridges and roads. . ..
Balance
,
Why do yon endure the agony of dyspepsia? Simmons Liver Regulator will $ 1,323 17
always cure you.
Balance on hand
874 25

The famous hot springs of ArkanBaB
world renowned for their health qualities
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from' Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pacific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," influenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
?
sanitarium.

B

t'uu

.

Time for Mere folly.

The Social Code of Conduct.

Balance on hand
De.
General County Fund for 1892
89
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin.
85
Paid by R. E. Twitchell
96
Paid by Max. Frost.
68
Transferred from N. M. & S. P. R. R. fund
Paid for printing and funding bonds furnished Co. for '92 $ 1,478 20
767 96
Paid to Co. commissioners for 1892
871 61
Paid to Co. asses3or for 1892
523 07
Paid to Co. and probe ie clerk for 1892
200 00
Paid to janitor for 1892
200 00
Paid to district attorney for 1892
133 82
Paid to probate judge for 1892
150 00
Paid to treasurer for 1892
100 00
Paid to horticultural Comrs. for 1892
Paid for jail expenses for 1892
2,251 12
92 00
Paid for sheriff's fees for 1892
171 71
Paid for miscellanious for 1892 . . .'
111
00
Paid to justices of the peace for 1892.
185 00
Paid for coal for 1892
80 00
Paid to bailiffs for 1892.
112 00
Paid for insane persons for 1892
81 90
Paid for stationery for 1892
81 80
Paid for elections for 1892
27 85
Paid for gas for 1892
Balance
11)4

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

87

"What! Are you drinking
again?
Thought you had sworn off."
"So I have. I just want to make sure
that I'm superior to the temptation."
in eating or
If you have
drinking take a dose of Simmons Liver
Regulator.
The Usual Way.
"How are yon getting on with your
good resolutions?"
"I'm not. I'm getting on without
them."

Jehnson "Why don't you become engaged?"
Smith "Because I am in earnest in the
desire to get married."

SS353S5:

.
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FUND FOB TBI XXPXNSIS

by. Cats. M. Oonklia....

OF 1898.

Don't work 868 days in the year. Get
out into the sunshine. Take a vacation
onee in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Tegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Montexnma hotel.
Hot Baths, burro
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
mountains. September climate lasts all
winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, address O. T. Nicholson, O. P. T. A, A. T. 4
S. T. B. B., Topeka, Kansas.

wuMIW'
I went to Dr. Home. I had noticed, of ooum,
fhs frequent mention ot his remarkable enrMln
brother who bad ntra
h papers, and when my
me take his treatment I
to
his treatment advlied
went to see him. After examining me thoroughly
he said he would enre me. and I immediatelF
began treatment. The result in mjr owe was
simply that which happens in all Dr. Homes
eases. I got well, of course.
Miss Addik Fobxman,
SIS

DlBmodJJj

Dr. Hume gives late London Hospital treatPeoples Bsnk
ment. His offices are Booms
Building, Denver, Colo.
Patients at a' distance are treated ss snooiis
A earefoUf
tally as those who visit the offire.
is seat ia u
SjsstsiH srnpteai

axiranramaaBSaaM
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MUCH

The House in the Throes of

oy employees upon the NkwMkxican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
oreviously endorsed by the business wan- oger.

Xotiee
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, mast state date wanted, or they
trill receive no attention.

Exciting-Feature-

of Legislation
other Exemption Act.

hereby Kiven Uiul uriietn liiv. n

l

ADO.
s

An-

Senator Fall Would Tax the Land
Grants The General County Bill
Many New Measures.

There were lively times among the
- METEOROLOCICAL
membei'3 of tho house Saturday night,
)
U. 8. Dbpaktmbnt of Aanicui.TiwK,
and early Sunday. The talk was very
WEATHEIt BUBKAU, Uf FILK OF OlltiFllVER,
'
serious of a strong combination against
SmitHfe. N. M , Jan.
Speaker Branch, because of the allegation
2.1
a5a 5
"
that he had taken an active part in certain
caucuses likely to precipitate the race
o
issue, and some went so far even as to
name a gentleman on whom the opposi
NE
:00 a. m.
348
"sTpS
N K
H7
4S
8 35
5:00 p. in.
tion could unite. The New Mexican
.
Mtxl.uum To ii cininiu
this as a matter of news
IS simply publishes
Minimum Tempeaiure
to and with no desire to stir up strife. The
Total Precipitation
H. B. HKRSKY.OI.nerver.
matter has been now practically smoothed
out. Col. T. 13. Mills' coolheadedness was
valuable in the crisis, and it 18 to him
Rafter
that tho peaceful settlement of the affair
is mostly attributable.
In this connection it may be stated that
a prominent member of the house, who
was present at the several caucusses, in
forms tlie JNisw Mexican on me auinoriiy
of personal knowledge that "the confer
ence at Felix Martinez' rooms was not in
any senso a raeo caucus. It was a gathering of the. men personally interested in
SYMPTOMS OF I.lVJiK DISEASE:
framing a fair nud j mt bill regulating
Loss of appetite ; bad breath j bad taste in
irrigation from the old ncequias. There
the
under
coated
;
the mouth ; tonf;uc
was no intention expressed to dominate
pain
often
shoulder-blad- o
; Inl' ? bin kor sido
tho legislature or to make laws on race
mistaken for rheumatism; eotir stomach
lines."
indhres-tiowith flatulency and
bowels lax and coslivo by turns;
ETl

is

water-brus-

headacbo, with dull, heavy sensation;
restlessness, with sensation of having left
something undono v.'liioh outrlit to have
been done; fullness after eatinsr; bad
temper; blues; tired fctiintr; yellowetc.appearance of skin and eyc3 ; dizziness,
Not all, but always somo o theso indicate want of action of tho Liver. For

A Safe, Reliable Eemedy

do no harm and has never been
known to fail to do good,

thrt can

Take Simmons Urn Regulator
FOB
AN EFiECTUU,
Kowel Complaint,
Malaria,
fcici;
lirniliiclio,
iJyspepsln,
jsiiiousncss.
Constipation,
Jaumlico.
Kidney Afi'ections,
Colic.
Mental Deprcur.Ion,

a nrvsiciAvs oru:ios.
m'dicine

"I

f,.r twenty
have been practicing
years and have never been able In put ip a vegetable compound that would, lii.c Simmons Liver
and pfiVrnul! v move the
Pamilqtnr
Liver to action, and at the prv.ne time aid (instead
ef weaken! the dieeslivc and assimilative powers
"of the system."
Art.
L. M. Hinton, m. .,

only oExri?:n
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COKNI-C'IIOKS-

ALBt'QtlKi'Qt'E A., T.
points east and west.

F. Railway for all

Presoott A Arizona
entral railway, for Fort W hippie and i

PRESCOTT
I

& S.

JUNCTION

' alifornia Pontliern Hallway for I.o
Anpeles. Ran Diego and other southern Call
fornla points.
MOJAVE-Southcrn
I'aeific for Fan Franoiseo,
Sacramento and join hem California points.
BAR8TOW

Pulfman Pa!ace Sleeping Cars

Uo rhanfre is made by sleeping nr passenger
between can irancisio and KntiMis i ity, o
Ban Diego and Lou Ange'cs and c lilt ago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, ran easil
be r. ached by luting this line, via leach
und a stage ride theme of but twenty-threfcpwfrmites,
ihis (anon Is the grandest and
of nature's work.
wonderful
volt

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild MirVey In the
p asnittceut pine foicsts of the fan liuicisen
mountains: or visit the ancient ruius of the .

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. B. Oabki., General tjupt.
W A B.ssiii.L,
H S Van SI'Yck,

Gen.

fas.

jtien, Agt., Albuquerque,

JCHITECI

Agt.

N. M.

and CONTRACTOR

THIB

CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

riaaa

rnrnlali.fi nn ap
ad apaolflcatlons
Ciirriiiiiln"- - Mitlli'ltvd.

plleat4io.

t'&m

Santa Fe,

N. M.

H

SESSION.

After the assembling of the council Mr.
Hubbell presented a long petition from
.itizens of the western part of Bernalillo
juunty praying for the passage of H. B,
N'os. 8 and !), and C. B. No. 2, being bills
to regukito the weighing of coal and for
the protection of laborers; referred to
the committee on mines and public
hinds.
Mr. Hubbell also presented a petition

from the citizens of Gallup against the
check system there in
an pon time

oL'ne.
Mr. Hubbell reserved the right to vote
as ho deemed best on these measures.
A message from the governor was re
ceived at this point.
Mr. Vnlvcrde presented a petition in
favor of Union county. It is about ten
vm-dlonir.
Mr. Full moved that this petition bo
measured and considered by the ynrd
The paper was referred to the committee
on counties and county lines.
C. B. No. 88, by Mr. Fall, to regulate the
assessment and collection of taxes on
real estate, was introduced. It provides
for the taxation of nil land claimed by
persons or corporations and not held
under same act of congress, and to which
title has not become complete, at $1 per
acre; and it shall be unlawful for any assessor or board of eqalizntion to assess

such lands nt any less value. The bill
went over under the rule.
The following new bills wore introtbe oenebal county bill.
The act relating to the organization of
duced:
C. B. No. 89 By Mr. Fall, by request, new
counties, introduced in the house by
to provide for a board of territorial
Bland, of Colfax county,
Representative
its
to
take
Ordered
regular
equalization.
and known as House Bill No. 44, provides
course.
C. B. No. 40 By Mr. Burns, in relation that whenever it shall be desired to creto di8;riet attorneys, specifying that if ate a new county a petition signed by at
any district attorney be also the attorney least 500 householder residents, bona iide
air any corporation interetded in any suit electors, within the limits of tho new
igainst the counties or territory of New county, shall be presented to the govern
Mexico, it shnll be tho duty of the judge or; "and such petition shall set torth that
to appoint another attorney to defend the there are at least 2,000 bona fide inhabipeople. Ordered to take the regular tants within the proposed limits of said
jourso.
county, the speciul reasons existing for
C. B. No. 41 By Mr. Patterson, to regu- its formation, its proposod name, and the
late the business of titlo abstracting, and temporary county seat, and shall have n
imposing a bond of $5,000 on each person map attached thereto, drawn to a scale,
or ririn "engaging in this business.
and showing the boundaries of the old
On motion of Mr. Hubbeli this bill county and the proposed limits of the
was read a second time and ordered to be new one. Said proposed county shall, in
translated, printed and referred to tho no case, be less than sixty miles square
aommiltee on territorial affairs.
hundred square miles, and as
or thirty-si- x
C. B. No. 42 By Mr. Hall, to regulate nearly in a rectangular shape as possible,
and grade hotel and restaurant license. and where practicable the outside boundaries of said county Bhall be township
Regular order.
H. B. No. 43 By Mr. Veeder, by re- or section lines, and such petition prtiy-in- g
denof
that said designated territory may be
quest, to regulate the practice
tistry, providing that no one shall engage organized into a new county government,
in the practice of dentistry without a to be known as the county of
."
Affidavits of ten citizens must accomcertificate from a board to be created by
this net. All physicians regularly prac- pany this petition as to the correctness of
ticing for one year prior to the passage its statements. The governor Bhall then
of this act shall be entitled to a certificate appoint a census taker who shall proceed
without examination.
under oath to canvass the number of
Mr. Veeder reserved the right to act householders in the proposed new county
independently on this measure and it was and if it is shown that these number 2,000
ordered to take the regular course.
and they have $850,000 worth of taxable
C. B. No. 30 By Mr. Fall, to make an property as shown by the Inst assessment,
exemption of $150 on personal property three citizens shall then be named by the
and improvements on a homestead, said governor to serve as county commissionproperty to be selected and specified ers and the new county may then be
under outh, was taken up on its second termed as temporarily organized. "No
loading, ond read in full; and Mr. Fall bonds of any kind shall be issued by any
moved to refer to the committee of the county or school district within one year
whole without printing or translation to after tho organization of such new county,
be considered with C. B. No. 4; there were and the sheriff and other county officers
8 ayes and 6 nays, and so the motion was of the old county, except those named
lost.
above, shall continue to exercise jurisdicMotions to refer this bill to the finance, tion within such proposed new county
the judiciary and territorial affairs were until the new county officers are elected
lost on the votes, nud it was finally refer- and qualified."
red to the committee on roads and high1 he county commissioners so appointed
ways.
by the governor shall divide the territory
was
then into districts within sixty days and after
Business on speaker's table
called and
thirty days notice an election shall be
C. B. No. 8, tho militia bill, on motion called to elect a full set of county officers
of Mr. Patterson, was made a special or- and name the county seat.
der for Friday, the 13th, after the reading
All sorts of safeguards for carrying out
of the journal.
this plnn are provided in the bill, and
C. B. No. 9, the medical bill, on motion ample provisions made lor division ot
of Mr. Saint, was luid over without losing county indebtedness, etc. "It shnll not
its place.
be lawful to establish any boundary line
miles of the
Substitute for H. J. memorial to con- within less than twenty-fiv- e
of the county to be divided."
gress, No. 2, concerning the small hold- county-sea- t
No county Bhall be curtailed in its limings of land under Spanish and Mexican
grants in this territory, was taken tip on its so as to reduce the territory to less
motion of Mr. Sanchez and passed.
than sixty miles square or thirty-si- x
H. J. Memorial No. 3, on the subject of hundred square miles and possess $850,000
irrigation, was taken up. The work of of taxable property.
the agricultural department was highly
. legislative chat.
commended. On motion of Mr. Sanchez,
Hon. Robert Bland says: "The New
the memorial was read a second time;
and referred to the judiciary oommittee. Mexican is the only newspaper in the
H. B. No. 8 To provide for the weigh- territory."
The legislative board of the railway
ing of coal at mines, wob read a second
y
time and referred to the committee on employes reassembles
at the Palmines and publio lands.
ace hotel.
H., B. No. 9 To protect workingmen
The speaker, should he broaden the
and provide for the payment of their basis of his decisions, would be an ideal
wages in lawful money of the United presiding officer.
States, was read a first and second time,
The house penitentiary committee proand ordered printed, translated and rey
to make an inceeded at 2 o'clock
ferred to the judiciary committee.
tour of the institution under its
spection
2
m.
to
p.
Adjourned
change.
HOUSE.
Judge W. E. Kelley, of Socorro, !s making a strong effort to secure appointment
as district attorney for the 4th judicial
battjkdat'b AFTEHNOOM SESSION.
In the house on Saturday afternoon as district. San Marcial Reporter.
Nearly all the papers of stamp in New
reported in the New Mexican,' an indig- Mexico
acknowledge that the late address
nant protest was made against the pub- of Gov.Prince'sa
most able document and
Albulication of the following from the
worthy of particular attention. San Mar- oial Reporter.
querque Democrat:
Hon. T. D. Burns, of Kio Arriba, heads
"It appears from an Associated press
the committee on the council to regulate
telegram Bent out from Santa Fe, the and
fix the salaries of county officials.
present place of sojournment of the territorial legislature, that the Democratic He is a good man for the place. Rio
.
house relused to pass the resolution to Grande Republican.
While the excitement Saturday night
investigate the condition of the territorial
offices. Was the bouse subserving the was at ltJ bight a prominent Democrat
aidt "Well, Felix Martinet has sown tne
interest! of the people in thus defecting
'

ANTONIO WINSDOR

MORNING

resolution which should have been passed wind, but I think him able to avert the
As soon as ho gets back all
without a dissenting voicefrom the Derno- - whirlwind.
eraticsidef In the past yearn, when the this will be straightened out."
legislature of this territory was RepubHon, Hurry Clancy, Hon. Robert Blnr.d
lican in both branches, the first work per and Hon. Win. F. Kuchenbecker went
formed by unscrupulous and designing down to Doming Saturday night as the
representatives of tho party was to carry guests of Dr. Stovnl. llo says: "These
out plans to besmirch the characters of gentlemen are going to have tho greatebt
honest men in the Uemocratie ranks tor time ot their lives."
nat will ttio docno other purpose than to manufacture tor have? Veremos.
capital for corruption, intrigue and spoils
g
the fact
There is no use
tor members ot tne tlepubliean party. that the house
passed through a crisis SatWhat do the Democrats of the lower house
and Sunday morning. That
of the legislature mean? Are they elect- urday night
certain members were angry in their ex
ed to countenance the robbery of the
points to the fact that
people of New Mexico by refusing to pressions
some of tho coolest and strongest men in
select a committee to investigate the the house were in the movement.
spoils system by which the Republican
The delegation now in the city in favor
oflicials of this territory have for so many
of Union county,
of the establishment
years been robbing the territorial treas- consists
of J. E. Curren nnd J. C. Hill, of
ury? More will be said uponthis subject of
Clayton; J. S. Holland, A. C. Micra. and
anon."
Mr. Meyers sont the article to tho desk Jose Manuel Gonzales, of Mora county;
and had it read, making a denunciatory and Engenio Gallegos, of San Miguel
Mr. Hope- county. FranciscoGallegos will bo down
speech against the author.
well called for the reading of the bills und in a day or two.
resolutions adopted, by unanimous conSpeaker Branch sayj with regard to his
sent of the house. Six different meas- ruling on Saturday, published elsewhere,
ures were then read. Mr. Read, Mr. that it any ono can snow nun trom tne
Barela, Mr. Hinkle and others spoke on rules of the house his error he will make
the matter and a committee was ap- an ample apology. The troublo is that
pointed to investigate the authorship the matter is not included in the house
The com- rules, but is a well recognized principle
of the dispatch and article.
mittee consists of Messrs. Read, Hopewell of parliamentary practice.
and Barela.
A strong Democrat of tho house says,
The New Mexican desires to say in if the purpose of certain members of the
passing that no Associated press dispatch house is to load down house bill No. 44
stating "that the house had refused to for the organization of now counties with
pass the resolution to investigate the amendments changing its substnnce. then
condition of the territorial institutions" the friends of this measure would take a
ever went out of Santa Fe. A good deal hand in amending this and some other
of valuable advertising was therefore giv measures.
At a caucus of the members of the
ing for "much ado about nothing."
The special order for the day was then third hous-- the following officers were
taken up, H. B. No. 44 being the gen-er- decided on: Hon. Frank A. Manznnares,
county bill.
president; Hon. Lehman Spiegelberg,
The house then resolved itself into a
Hon. . 1J. iutns, treas
committee of the whole and the bill was nrer, nnd M. A. Downing, secretary. Th'
read in Spanish and English.
rules and rtgulntiona will be published
Mr. Barela then moved to amend sec after Mr. Maiiznunrcz returr.s to Santa Fe
tion 1 by striking out in line eight the the middle of tho week.
words 2,000 and inserting in lieu thereof
Hon. W. S. Hopewell is not the man tc
2,500, so that it will take 2,500 instead of
ruled out of order
2,000 people to constitute a county. The be lightly or smilingly
The onlv sneech he made in the last cam
motion was adopted with nttie debate.
Mr. Read then offered the following paign was to a Republican meeting, yet
by a very
amendment, in section 1, page 1, line 1 Hit! people elected him
Tho gentleman from
majority.
strike out the words "signed by 500
on his rii'hta and
householders, and insert "by at least 1,500 Sierra is wont to stand
tax payers," and in line twenty strike out insist on their observance. He is also
the words householders and insert in lieu absolutely unnledaed to any party. He
thereof the words tax payers, also in is proving a good sai'o legislator.
As tho New MEXicvshnnounced, the con
and tweuty-- t hree strike
lines twenty-tw- o
out the words householders and insert ferenco at Senator Felix Martinez' rooim
is for business and not polities. With re
in lieu thereof tho words tax payers.
The committee was to report progress gard to certain matters in the council it
with this amendment pending.
possibly has ifs political aspect, but it i
Mr. Hopewell moved to adjourn till 10 for the purpose of considering business
Mr. Unrein in which these men consider themselves
o clock Monday morning.
moved to amend so as to road 10 o'clock intimately interested. Whether or not i
should now bo continued is a matter on
Tuesday morning.
Mr. Hopewell rose to address the chair which the New Mexican is silent.
but was ruled out of order. The speaker
We are in receipt of a private letter
subsequently gave permission to any gen from Hon. P. B. Lady which contains the
tleman to explain wherein his decision information that lie was not at any time
erred.
a candidate lor speaker ot the House,
Mr. Hopewell on this again rose, and that ho did not solicit the chairmanship
was proceeding to show that a motion to of any committee, but was appointed
adjourn to a time certain, other than th ,t chuirman of three different committees.
fixed in the rules, was debatable so far as Mr.
Lady is of the impression that the
the change of t e rule was concerned.
was imposed upon, or at least
Enterprise
Mr. Rend rose to a point of order that was misinformed, or it would not have
the chair having decided the question the made the statements whicii it did last
only recourse for Mr. Hopewell was to week. Silver City Enterprise.
appeal from that decision. The chair
sustuined this ruling, and Mr. Hopewell
To resloro gray hair to its natural color
sat down.
Mr. Barela's motion to adjourn over as in youth, cause it to grow abundant
until Tuesday was then pat to the house und strong, these is no better preparation
than Hall's Hair Ronewer.
and carried.
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Highest of all in Leavening Pow er.
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Gov't Report.
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VancioiisGii's Superior Cake
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Recipes and Cake Mold.

pooh-poohin-

ABSOiWf EEt PURE
D. II. SMITH DEAD.
The Well Known Attorney Dies Sud
denly of Heart Disease at 7 :30
Tliis Morning.

Pedro.
At the Exchange:
Chr:s Sellman, Las
Vegas; Eugenio B. Gallegos, Uto Crock.
Jose Maria Bernnl, New Mexico; J. P.
McGrorty, Deming; M. S. Hart, Las
Vegas; G. W. Thompson, New Mexico:
Agapito Abeytia, jr., J. D. McGrath,
N.st or Maes, Mora; Andres A. Romero
Pedro Chavez, Pcraltu.
At the Claire: J. T. McLaughlin, San
Pedro; F. A. Hubbell, W. B. Childers.
Xeill B. Field, J. P. Cl irke, Albuquerque:
.VI. D.
Berry, Dallas, Texas; f. E. Curren.
Clayton; Frank Jackson, St. Louis; L. C.
Fort, Las Vogas; A. J. Brumsley,
John Sherman, Albuquerque:
P. E. Ross, Denver, Colo.; Mrs. M.
Albuquerque; J. G. Keegan ant.
wife, Gallup; C. F. Hunt, Albuquorque;
R. F. Hardy, Las Vegas.
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The excellent quality of tobacco in

the

'Silver State" cijars commends them
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grcaiug required, no papering'
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guaranteed.

trial and you will be pleased.
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Opposite Cold's tVSuseum.
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HOES, LEATHER
ATiD FINDINGS.
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EL'S COLLEGE,
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Tho Scholastic Year Commences on the First Monday in
Sei'tetiiher. Vv terms apply to S3RO. kTULPH, Pres

tele-grai-

E. WAGKER.

D.

S. LOWITZKI

FiImIITuRE&Q UEENSWARE

Jressm:ikiiK.
e
Ladies desiring
and
gowns will do well to call on Mrs
Long's sewing rooms at side entrance o.
brick front adobe, near Presbyterian
church.
well-mad-

Picture Franiesand Mould Sups of all Kinds and Patterns.
Kasel.s aixl Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Eaoy Pujuujuls. Call

good-fittin-

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado saloon.

Fino McBrnyer whisky at Colorado
loon.
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not try u box of
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OUT it Lai! li Lull.
asters of Loretto.
BY

UOISTTDTJCXBID

FILLS

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUJiI $200.

WaIctoniii'h,Co

atlpaiton.!ii-t!t'a-4.'JMvi-r- .
Ml

.

fit I
v ?j!j:
m'hi.. iir
'niid Nermann n!lm'iit. theiy tciito
i

and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.
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David S. Lowitzki, a well known younf
business man of Santa Fe, captured om
of Las Vegas' fuirost daughters yesterda;
in the person of Miss Violet Danzinger
daughter of Mrs. B. Danzinger. Tin
wedding took place in tho parlors of tin
Montezuma hotel, nt Las Vegas ho
springs, at 3 o'clock yesterday ni'ternooi
and was witnessed by about fifty guests
Judge E. P. Seeds performed the ceremony. The attendants were Mr. Jaki
Levy and Miss Gold, of Santa Fe; Mr,
Rosenthal and sister, of Las Vegas. Preceding the wedding party as they cnterei
tho parlors were a pair of pretty litth
flower girls and during the marriage service the soft music of violin and harp loin
enchantment to the happy and beautii'u
scene. After congratulations had been ol
fered the bride and groom led tho company to the Montezuma dining hall where
a magnificent dinner was served undei
the most pleasant auspices.
During the evening tho happy pair received a stack of congratulatory
from distant friends in New York
Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Chicago, Sat
Francisco and elsewhere. Tho weddiuj.
presents were very numerous and mati
beautiful.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowitzki, nccompnuiei
by a dozen friends, arrived in Santa Ft
at 2 o'clock this morning and will lion
take up their home. May their lives be
ever as joyous aud prosperity attenc
is tho wish of a large circle of friends.
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City; Jas. A. Locklnrt, Deming; Jno. n,
Riley, Las Cruces; M. F. Meyers, Sau

Derwent H. Smith died suddenly al
7:30 this morning at his room in tht
Hinojos building on Palace avenue.
Tho pad announcement came like r
shock to the community this morning,
for only yesterday, and even last evening.
Mr. Smith, to all outward appearances,
was in his ordinary good health
spirits. He was out calling last
evening in company with Mr. Curriei
and Mr. Grunsfeld, and returned home
about midnight. Toward morning Mr.
Grunsfeld was awakened by groans and
found Mr. Smith to be suffering great
pain, complaining that the seat of
was in the left breast, in tin
region of the heart. Mr. Grunsfeld insisted on calling a physician, but Mr.
Smith would not consent to this, saying
he thought the pnin originated from a
disordered stomach and would soon pass
oft. The patient suffered till about 3:30
this morning when Mr. Grunsfeld called
for Dr. Hermidn, but not finding that
gentleman, summoned Dr. Sloan. While
the latter was conversing with Mr. Smith
at 7:30 another paroxysm of pain came
on nnd he fell back upon his pillow dead.
Death was caused by heart disease.
Inquiry develops the fact that Mr.
Smith had been quiti unwell since Now
Year's day. He had been on a visit to
h'H Espauolu valley farm, superintending
the baling of a quantity of alfalfa for the
local market, and alterward went to Abi
qniu to consult with n number of his
land grant clients. (Jno week ngo
lie wits taken with a violent fit of vomiting, the result of a severe stomach disor
der, and sinco that time he had been com
plaining. Pe returned to Santa Fe on
Friday last.
Derwent IT. Smith was a native of the
Azores Islands, and ho came here from
London ten years ago as the representative
of the Rio Arriba Land it Cattle company.
Ho studied law in tho oflice ot Hon. T. 13
Catron, and some two years ago was ad
mitted to practice. Ho was a refined and
talented gentleman, and had established
quite a reputation a3 a land grant attor
ney. Mrs, Smith has been visiting friends
in Cuba for the past year. The sad news
was cabled to her this morning. Until
she is heard from the body has been
turned over to Undertaker Gable.
A host of friends express the deepest
regret over the untimely, demise of so
good a citizen.
In the district court this morning Solicitor General Bartlett called attention
to the death of Mr. Smith and alter some
remarks of an appropriate nature
KOUNl XHiJUr TinvN.
touching his character as a citizen and as
a member of the bnr, the court appointed
Messrs. E. L. Bartlett, N. B. Laughlin
The New Mexico board of Columbian
and Francis Downs as n committee to
exposition managers meets nt the office draft suitable resolutions und adjourned
out of respect
till 10 o'clock
of Gov. Prince
An adjourned meeting of the New Mex- to tho memory of deceased.
ico Bar association is in progress this
1'KKSONAL..
afternoon at tho oflico o Hon. T. B.
Catron.
Shoriff Lorenzo Lopez is the capital
Regular monthly convocation of Santa from Las Vegas.
A.
Fe Chapter No. 1, R.
M., at Masonic
Hon. John II. Riley camo in from Las
hall this evening. Visiting companions Cruces last
night on private business.
are cordially invited.
Hon. H. L. Waldo is in Las Vegas and
Santa Fenns may well be pardoned for is
expected to return to Santa Fe toboasting of their climato in tho light of night.
the fearful tales of suffering from cold
Supt. J. T. McLaughlin, of the Santa
weather now coming from all parts of the Fe
Copper company, is up from San
country.
Pedro.
Alba Heywood, who plays "Edgowood
e
Captain L. Nichols, of Denver,
Folks" equal to Sol Smith Russell, will
inspector, is in the city on official
appear at Gray's hall on Thursday and business.
Friday evenings. It is a show worth
E. P. Gaston, connected with the news
seeing.
department of the Rocky Mountain News,
Nicholas Yanni, superintendent of the is in the
city.
department at the U. S. InHon. L. C. Fort, district attorney, is
in here from Las
dian school, has resigned to
Vegas. Legal and legisbusiness in the city. He has opened a lative business.
shop opposite Patterson's livery barn.
Hon. J. W. Fleming and Hon. H. H.
Pay day of the water works laborers Betts, of Silver City, are visiting the caphas been fixed for the first Mondays of
ital and will remain several days.
the month nftor the 1st and loth. The
J. A. Lockhart, of Grant
company's pay roll for day labor alone county, arrived from Deming last night
now amounts to $8,000 a month.
and is stopping nt the Palace.
Visitors nt Gold's museum: O.
Hon. W. B, Childers is in the capital
Pikelown, Ohio; S. R. Kendall' attending the bar association meeting
Cleveland; A. J. Morris, Philadelphia; and looking after legislation.
Jno. M. Soivee, Atlanta, Ga.; Abe Kuhn
M. S. Hart, of Las Vegas, who would
Denver, Colo.; M. A. Renos, Doming, N, like to be collector of internal revenue
M.; G. E. Messe, Amargo, N. M.; Ed. E. under Cleveland, spent
yesterday among
Sloan, Amargo, N. M.
the legislators.
Andres Kopps, an old citizen, died on
G.'W. Patton, of Chicago, a health
Saturday night of pneumonia after nine seeker, and Lieut. J. F. Anderson, of the
days' illness. lie was a brick mason by 25th infantry, Fort Leavenworth, came
trade and a good citizen. He leaves a over from Las Vegas hot
springs on
fomily of five girls, two of whom aro Saturday nnd are guests at the Palace.
grown. The funeral will take place from
Hon. W. T. Thornton arrived from the
his late home nt 1 o'clock
south last night. Ho is here to attend a
Hon. W. B. Childers is hero from Albumeeting of the board of New Moxico expoquerque to aid in the prosecution of the sition managers
at the execuFrank Romero case from Valencia county, tive office.
which comes up before the district court
At the Palace: H. S. Buckman, Tres
on change of venue. Romero
Piedras; J. D. Woodruff, J. L. Welles, 8.
is accused of the murder of the beautiful P.
Chambers, Denver; E. P. Gaston, New
Miss Jarnmillo at Los Lunas some eigh S.
Denver; Bernard Reniken, St. Louis;
teen months ago.
Howard H. Betts, J. W. Flexing, Silver
Gov. Prince is in receipt of a petition
from San Juan county signed by 2C0
citizens asking the pardon of young
John G. Pyentt, in the penitentiary for
the murder of young Willett. The petition alleges that James Spencer, lately
convicted, was really responsible for the
crime, and but for his evil influence
Pyeatt would have not fired the fatal
DELICIOUS
shot.
Picked teams from companies B and D,
Fort Marcy,' had a lively bout at foot-ba- ll
on the federal building grounds Saturday
afternoon. Several hundred spectators
were present. s Lieut, Harrison acted as
umpire. After an exciting contest the
Browns won by a score of 22 to'l2. The
team was oat for a practice
city foot-bnyesterday afternoon and have arranged
for a match with a picked eleven from
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Fort Marcy at B p. m. on Friday next.
Of perfoot purity. '
Vanilla
The colors of the city team are navy blue
Lemon
'
Of great etrongth.
and white.
Orange
Almond
Economy In their usa
"I am convinced of the merit of Hood's
Rose etc.
Flavor as delicately
taken
after
a
few
but
Sarsaparilla,
haying
doses" this is what many people say.
nd dellolously a the 1 reeh fruit.
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Science and Agriculture.

3

Civil Engineering.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical

and

Scientific

To prepare for entrance

to tbe College It luatalm a
i
PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference book!,
appara as and machinery. Three term! each year Antumn opens Aug. 81 Win-

SCHOOL.

in

ter, Nov. SM Nprinit. March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text Rooks
l'lcuty ot boarding at about 118 per month.
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HIRAM HADLEY,
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